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ABSTRACT 
Mining activities commonly cause catastrophic and extensive environmental changes and eventually cause most 
damages to the whole ecosystem. The natural restoration of mined lands and tailings process is a very slow, and even can 
hardly reach their original states. Therefore, how to develop rapid and maintaining a long-term sustainable plantation 
on toxic metal mines waste sites. The metal mined soils are human-made accommodations which are very changeable 
and will become sources of air and water pollution. Almost all investigations in this field indicate that the biggest 
problems come from soils: such as high metal concentrations, very strong acidity resulting from oxidation of pyrite, and 
poor fertility. Replacement of topsoil therefore regarded as the most efficient method to alleviate adverse conditions of 
substrates; if this method is not available, other alternatives with lime, fertilizers, organic manures, garbage, mining 
wastes, and others will be applicable. In the aspect of using plants, species with strong resistance and rapid growth, like 
grasses and herbaceous legume, are always the first choice. If utilizing plants for phytoremediation, species that are 
capable of accumulating exceptionally high concentrations of phytotoxic metals and of course, have a huge biomass, are 
preferably considered. No matter what type of ecosystem a mined land is restored or reclaimed to, an evaluation of 
whether it is a successful restoration or reclamation should give. However, more practical, simple, and universal 
evaluation methods, as well as more cost-effective, and operation-easy restoration techniques are still waiting to be 
developed. 
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INTRODUCTION 
Soil pollution, a very major environmental problem, has been attracting considerable public attention 
over the last decades. As a fact, more and more broad pollution has caused boundless areas of wasteland 
to become native and hazardous for both wildlife and human community. Nowadays, more and more 
people consider that the magnitude of the pollution problem in our soils calls for immediate action. 
Unfortunately, the excessive costs associated with the removal of pollutants from soils using traditional 
physicochemical methods have been encouraging companies to avoid the problem. Those methods that 
are applied to be soil and sediments may also be of high impact; hence, deter mental to soil structure and 
fertility [26-4]. Current research in biotechnology now includes the investigation that utilizes plants to 
facilitated reclamation, that technique is known as phytoremediation. This alternative approach has 
arisen because plants have a remarkable ability to extract, concentrate and ground biomass. 
Accumulators are plants that survive despite concentrating contaminants in their racial tissue. The 
remediation of metal polluted soils is the excavation and burial of the soil at a metabolize materials from 
air, water and soil proposed that plant respond to the presence of soil contaminated in three ways. They 
can act as contaminants, accumulators, indicators or excluders, base on the way take up and translocation 
constituents to the above waste site at an average cost of $1 000 000 per acre [28]Indicator plant has a 
mechanism that controls the translocation of continents from the shoots. Their composition and often 
reflects that of the parent soil. One such mechanism is Rizo-filtration in which plant roots absorb and 
precipitate the contaminant uptake into the restoration and reclamation efforts to protect the continued 
beneficial use of degraded land resources are necessary. Ecological restoration is the process of which 
derelict or more degraded lands returned to capacity, and by which some measures of biological function 
and productivity by restored. Long-term mine spoil reclamation requires the establishment of stable 
nutrient cycles from plant growth and microbial processes. Soil Plant can describe as a solar driven 
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pumping station [9]. Those that degrade pollutant and or accumulate them in their immediate 
environment.These features allow for utilization of plant as an environmental remediation alternative. 
Ecological restoration and mine reclamation have become important parts of the sustainable 
development activities in various countries. Good planning and environmental maintains will minimize 
the shock of mining on the environment and will help in conserving eco-diversity. This article determines 
the deterioration of chemical, physical and biological soil properties due to surface mining and also there 
maintain with a purpose to get productive mine soil. The article also assesses an effectiveness of soil from 
mining waste in the ecological reclamation of mined degraded land for its continual and beneficial use. 
 
PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CONSTRAINTS OF MINE DEGRADED SOIL 
Mined degraded soils are human-made habitat which experiences a wide range of problems for 
establishing and maintaining vegetation, depending on the types of mines such as metal mines, coal 
mines, and quarries. The physical and chemical properties of the metal-contaminated soils tend to inhibit 
soil-forming processes and plant growth. In addition to elevated metal concentrations, other adverse 
factors included an absence of topsoil; periodic sheet erosion; drought; surface mobility; compaction; 
wide temperature fluctuations; lack of soil-forming fine materials; and the shortage of essential nutrients 
[40]. The original soil of mine degraded lands is usually lost or damaged, with only skeletal materials. 
There is commonly a lack of organic matter and its associated nutrients such as nitrogen (N) in most 
degraded land materials. Organic matter provides a continuous source of nutrients, e.g., it provides most 
of the N reserve in Table-1 
Factors that may affect the bioavailability of metals [2]. 

Soil capacity Plant capacity                     Environmental and other factors 
pH Plant species Climatic conditions 
Cation exchange capacity Plant cultivars Management practices 

 
Organic matter Plant part and age Irrigation water/salinity 

Amount and type of clay 
Oxides of Fe and Cr 
Redox potential  
 

Ion and chromium interactions  

           
Soils and comprises typically 5% N which is mineralized at about 2% per year [17]. 
For soils contaminated by heavy metals such as copper (Cu), lead (Pb), nickel (Ni) and zinc (Zn), metal 
toxicity would restrict the growth of all but the most tolerant plants. Toxic metals can also adversely 
affect the number, diversity, and activity of soil organisms, inhibiting soil organic matter decomposition 
and N mineralization processes. However, toxicity is not a simple matter of particular concentrations of 
substances being toxic to a plant. The chemical form of the potentially toxic metal, the presence of other 
chemicals which may aggravate or ameliorate metal toxicity, the prevailing pH and nutrient status of the 
contaminated soil will affect the way plants respond to the toxic metal. Substrate pH affects plant growth 
mainly through its effect on the solubility of chemicals, including toxic metals and nutrients. It is 
commonly recognized that at pH 6.5 nutrient availability to plants is a maximum and toxicity at a 
minimum [17]. Table 1 lists the factors that may affect the bioavailability of metals [2]. The bioavailability 
of heavy metals to plants and soil ?tul=0>biota including fauna and microorganisms is controlled by their 
total concentration in the soil and their chemical forms. As to plants, the bioavailability is governed by the 
factors that control the activity of soluble metal species in the soil solution that is preferentially taken up 
[36]. Methods for determining the soluble and thus bioavailable fractions of metals in soils have been 
extensively studied for the past 20 years. For the soil-plant/microorganisms pathway, these included the 
use of (a) single chemical extractants of varying concentrations, such as EDTA, DTPA, acetic acid and 0.01 
M CaCl2 [3] and (b) operationally defined sequential extraction procedures [35] in which increasing 
strong extractants are used to release metals associated with different soil fractions. 
 
TREATMENT OF PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL PROBLEMS 
Techniques such as crushing, compacting, ripping, grading, and drainage are employed to improve 
physical conditions of mine degraded soils. Terracing planting, use of run-off channels and stabilization 
ponds, and mulches should practice. Erosion control could achieve once an overall plant cover has 
established. Topsoil is utilized to cover poor substrate and to produce improved growing circumstances 
for plants. Accumulation of topsoil in mounds during mineral eradication has been shown to influence the 
chemical biological, and physical properties of soil [17,5-16,11-20]. Topsoil is a scarce material, and it is 
not at all hoarded in the mass of potential sources. Also, in a tropical climate where 90% of rainfall is 
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precipitated within three months of the rainy season, storing of the topsoil and preservation of soil 
quality remains problematic. Topsoil is never stored for reuse; instead, it is borrowed from nearby areas 
for the reclamation of the degraded mined-out areas. At a depth about 1m in the stockpile, the number of 
anaerobic bacteria increases whereas those of aerobic bacteria decreases [16]. This inhibits nitrification 
due to poor aeration within the stockpile leading to an accumulation of ammonia in the anaerobic zones. 
Once the soil is removed from the stockpile and reinstated, the aerobic microbial population rapidly re-
establishes, usually higher than the normal level [39] and nitrification restarts at higher than the normal 
rates. If the high level of ammonia is present in a reinstated soil, an amount of nitrate generated is likely 
to be much greater than the normal. Consequently, there is a high potential for N loss to the environment 
via leaching or/and denitrification [20]. Nitrate leached to watercourses is not only a threat to aquatic 
environment and drinking water supplies [1] but if nitrogen is lost from the soil in the form of gaseous 
nitrogen or nitrous oxides; this will contribute the degradation of ozone layer [19-11]. The period 
between the initial removal of topsoil and the final laying of the same over the reclaimed area might have 
a long time lapse. Hence, properties of stockpiled soil continually deteriorate and ultimately become 
biologically non-productive if it is not preserved properly [13]. In addition to a suitable physical property, 
application of appropriate fertilizers, and inoculation of nitrogen-fixing bacteria and mycorrhiza would 
facilitate reconstruction of self-sustained ecosystems. The role of other soil organisms, e.g. earthworms in 
maintaining soil fertility should not be overlooked (Ma et al., in press).  
Management of Soil pH 
 Acidic mine soils can be effectively neutralized once they have been again spread at the reclamation site 
by applying either cement kiln dust (CaO) or limestone (CaCO3). Lime application rates must account for 
both past and future pyrite oxidation to maintain neutral soil pH levels over time. Lime addition is a 
common method to decrease the heavy metal mobility in soils and their accumulation in the plant as it 
increases the pH of the soil. Plants like Gravellia robusta can be planted at acidic dumps (pH 3.6-3.9), 
which increases the soil pH [14]. Organic amendments such as woodchips, composted green waste or 
manure, biosolids etc also increase the soil pH, in addition, improves soil structure, water holding 
capacity, cation exchange capacity, provide a slow-release fertilizer and serve as a microbial inoculum 
[36-21]. 
Increase Soil Fertility 
 Areas reclaimed for agriculture, or other accelerated use will typically require maintenance of the 
fertilizer computed. There are also certified amendments which have shown assurance for developing 
harm as a plant growth medium. Sawdust had been shown to increase the survival rates of certain trees, 
forbs, and shrubs [37].[31] observed that the addition of wood chips to bare spoils was second only to 
topsoil application for increasing plant establishing and their growth.[14]observed similar results when 
wood residue had been used as a soil amendment. Amendment with wood residue with N increases the 
effects of fertilizers such as N, P, K or gypsum while amendments with gypsum increase the level of 
soluble salts [38-30].The majority of N needed to supply plant/soil community comes from N-fixation and 
subsequent mineralization of organically combined N. Therefore, maintenance of a vigorous legume 
component within the plant community is critical for reclamation success. Most mine soils do not contain 
native populations of the essential N-fixing Rhizobium bacteria those enable legumes to capture 
atmospheric N, so care must be taken to attentively inoculate all legume seeds used in new plantings. 
Since N is primarily combined in organic matter in soils, the addition of organic amendments to the soil 
can greatly enhance total soil N and its availability over time. Sewage sludge has been shown to be an 
effective mine soil amendment in numerous studies, but it may not always be available in sufficient 
quantities for use on remote sites. Local and state regulations and community attitudes frequently 
complicate the use of sewage wastes on disturbed lands. Sawdust and bark mulch are also helpful in 
increasing the initial mine soil organic matter contents but low in N content. Sawdust and sewage sludge 
had been widely recognized as effective short-term fertilizers and sources of long-term slow release 
nitrogen [33-25,15], besides serving as microbial inoculum. Also, organic matter improves soil structure, 
reduces erosion, and increases infiltration. Furthermore, organic wastes can increase the water holding 
capacity of mine spoils. Therefore, use of these materials as soil modification will also require heavy 
fertilization with N- fertilizer. The maintenance of Plant available phosphorus (P) in mine soils over time 
is hindered by two factors: (i) fresh mine spoils are generally low in readily plant available (water 
soluble) P; (ii) as mine soils weather and oxidize they become enriched in Fe-oxides that adsorb water 
soluble P which is then "fixed" into unavailable forms. The tendency of mine soils to fix P increases over 
time. Because organic bound P is not subject to P-fixation, it is critical to establish and build an organic-P 
reservoir in the soil to supply long-term plant needs through P-mineralization. Large fertilizer 
applications of P during reclamation will ensure that sufficient P will be available over several years to 
help plant growth and to build the organic-P pool. Some P will also become available to the plant 
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community as native calcium phosphates in the rocks decompose, but this P is not sufficient to meet the 
needs of a vigorous plant community. Some species, particularly from the family Protease, are reported to 
be adversely affected by the application of P-fertilizers. These adverse effects are likely to be generally 
seen on mine waste, and are less likely to appear on accomplished soils with a greater capacity to absorb 
P. The long-term productivity of the plant/soil system is dependent upon many major factors: 
accumulation of soil organic matter and N; establishment of an organic-P pool and avoidance of P-fixation 
[12-13].    
Re-establishing Nutrient Cycles 
Nutrient cycling is very closely related to soil microbe activity. It is the process by which nitrogen, 
phosphorus, and carbon are reused within an ecosystem due to the metabolic activeness of plants and soil 
microbes. Carbon and nitrogen cycles, in particular, are disrupted as soil microbe populations decline and 
must be re-established during reclamation. 
Using plants to remediate metal-contaminated sites 

Sl no Name of the pants 
1 Lagerstroemia parviflova 
2 Madhuca longifolia 
3 Anogeissus latifolia 
4 Chloroxylon swietiana 
5 Haldina cordifolia 
6 Calotropis gigantea 
7 Combretum roxburghii 
8 Smilax zeylanica 
9 Ziziphus rugosa 
10 Chromolaena odorata 
11 Evolvulus alsinoides 
12 Solanum surattense 
13 Phyllanthus fraternus 
14 Lagerstroemia parviflora 
15 Andrographis paniculata 
16 Polygonum hydropiper 
17 Pteridium aquilinum 

var.latiusculum 
18 Ptris multifida 
19 Vitex negundo 

   
PHYTOEXTRACTION 
Phytoextraction is also called phytoaccumulation. It involves the uptake and translocation of heavy 
metals by roots into the aboveground portions of ‘‘hyperaccumulator'' plants. Some plants have a quite 
extraordinary ability to accumulate heavy metals, to the extent, they defined as hyperaccumulators. 
Hyperaccumulators can accumulate Zn concentration higher than 1%, and Cu, Pb, and Ni higher than 
0.1% of the tissue dry weight [4]. Plantation has an important role in protecting the soil surface from 
decrease and granting accumulation of good particles [36,7]. They can reverse degradation process by 
maintaining soils through the development of expanded root systems. Once they settled, plants expansion 
soil organic matter, lower soil bulk density, and limited soil pH and transport mineral nutrients to the 
surface and accumulate them in an accessible form. Their root systems allow them to act as scavengers of 
nutrients not readily available. The plants accumulate these nutrients redeposit them on the soil surface 
in organic matter from which nutrients are much more readily accessible by microbial breakdown [23-
8,24].Trees can probably develop soils through numerous processes, including -sustainment or increase 
of soil organic matter, increase biological nitrogen fixation, uptake of nutrients from below and reach of 
roots of understorey herbaceous plantation, increase water infiltration and storage, reduce loss of 
nutrients by erosion and leaching, improve soil physical properties, reduce soil acidity and increase 
physical properties. Reduce soil acidity and increase soil biological activity. Also, new self-sustaining top 
soils are created by trees. Plant litter and root exudates provide nutrient-cycling to soil [27]. 
 
PHYTOFILTRATION 
Rhizofiltration is the extraction of contaminants from flowing water; this can achieve by the potent plant 
itself or the microorganisms associated with the rhizosphere. Floating plants such as water hyacinth and 
duckweed have used on a large scale for the treatment of municipal wastewater in Asia [26]. Certain 
varieties of sunflowers have begun, as having the highest metal removal capacity after screening 
hundreds of plant species. It has observed that within several hours, small amounts of roots of 
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hydroponically grown sunflower plants were able to remove various metals (Pb, Cr, Cu, U, Sr, Cs, Co, and 
Zn) from water to reach absorptions meeting accepted water standards. Several other terrestrial plants 
have been shown to accumulate Pb in their roots when grown hydroponically, e.g., Indian mustard, 
Brassica juncea where Pb removal based on tissue absorption and root mediated Pb precipitation in the 
form of insoluble inorganic compounds (lead phosphate) [28]. Emerging wetland species such as reeds 
and bulrush have been investigated and applied more recently for the removal of nutrients and or heavy 
metals [32]. A combined treatment system which includes an aquatic treatment pond with Typha Natalia 
as the dominant species and a stabilization pond, to treat the wastewater from a Pb/Zn mine at Shaoguan, 
Guangdong Province, China. The wastewater contained high concentrations of Pb (1.6 mg/l) and Zn (1.9 
mg/l), as well as total suspended solids (4635 mg/l), and chemical oxygen demand (14.5 mg/l). The 
results of the effluent after analysis showed that concentrations of Pb, Zn, total suspended solids and 
biochemical oxygen demand had been reduced by 95%, 80%, 99% and 55% respectively [22].  
 
PHYTORESTORATION 
 It involves the complete remediation of contaminated soils to fully functioning soils [6]. In particular, this 
subdivision of phytoremediation uses plants that are native to the particular area, in an attempt to return 
the land to its natural state. 
 
HYDRAULIC CONTROL 
 It is the use of plantation to influence the movement of groundwater and soil water, through the uptake 
and utilization of large volumes of water. Hydraulic control reduces or prevents infiltration and leaching 
and induces an upward flow of water from the water table through the vadose zone. Plant water uptake 
and transpiration rates are essential for hydraulic control. Maintenance of biodiversity and 
environmental health: Particular attention should be given to restore wildlife communities. Diversified 
crops and fruit trees should plant, and agriculture should integrate with forestry and animal husbandry, 
appropriate to local conditions. Assessment and monitoring should be made to ensure toxic substances 
are not transferred and accumulated through food chains if the sites used to for agriculture and animal 
husbandry purposes. Adding organic amendment is essential to facilitate the establishment and 
colonization of these ‘‘pioneer plants''. They can eventually modify the human-made habitat and render it 
more suitable for subsequent plant communities. Planting of different grass species, rotating with 
legumes and native species will be able to restore soil fertility and accelerate ecological succession. The 
use of hyperaccumulator plants seems to be only active for cleaning up soils containing light to moderate 
toxic metal concentration. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 Reclamation is an essential part of developing mineral resources by the integrity of sustainable 
development. The goal of surface mine reclamation is to restore the ecological principle of disturbed 
areas. Replantation constitutes the most widely accepted and useful way of reclamation of mine spoils to 
reduce erosion and protect soils against degradation. The replantation must be carried out with the 
plants selected by their capability to sustain and restore the local environment and on their ability to 
stabilize the soil structure. Replantation facilitates the development of mycorrhizal and N-fixing bacteria 
association, which is fundamental for maintaining the processes of nutrient cycling soil quality organic 
matter turnover and by meditating. To achieve a self-sustainable vegetation on toxic-metal mined lands; 
it is essential to choose plant materials which are tolerant to the specific metals, as well as tolerant to 
drought and the lack of nutrients. Adding organic modification is essential to facilitate the formation and 
colonization of these ‘‘pioneer plants''. They can eventually modify the human-made Habitat and render it 
more suitable for subsequent plant communities. Planting of different grass species, rotating with 
legumes and native species will be able to restore soil fertility and accelerate ecological succession. The 
use of hyperaccumulator plants seems to be only active for cleaning up soils containing light to moderate 
toxic metal concentration. 
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